
Dear Parents / Carers, 

I had hoped to be writing to you about lifting the restrictions imposed by the Government.  

However, with the rising numbers of cases in the area and the impact this is having upon 

our school, I am still asking for us to be prudent in our approach.   

This week, the children have had the opportunity to take part in a variety of sports which 

will lead nicely into next week’s Olympic focus, organised by Year 6.  Linked to this, we are 

all thrilled to be in the final on Sunday evening for the Euros.  We understand that many of 

you will be watching the match.  We have looked at whether we can start the day later 

but, unfortunately, we need to have dinners listed to the kitchen before 10am on Monday.  

If you are a ‘little late’, we will be lenient on the codes for the register but please 

note that anyone arriving after 10am, will need to bring a packed lunch with 

them or have ordered their meal before 9:45 on Monday morning. Poor 6C are 

quite torn at the moment.  They want to win the sweepstake against 1G but 

secretly really want England to win!  Fingers crossed! 

After a long period of ill health, it is with regret that Clare Edmond has made the difficult 

decision to leave Kingsfield Primary School on 30th June 2021.  She would like to thank 

staff, children and parents for making her time at Kingsfield an enjoyable and memorable 

time in her long teaching career.  We wish her the very best. 

We have appointed Mrs. Kent to lead Early Years on an interim basis and she will be 

visiting the school soon to meet her new class.  Similarly, we are hoping to have a 

transition morning for all children on the 19th July.  Should rates of transmission increase, 

we may have to review this once again. 

Have a lovely weekend!  Mrs Coates 

Week ending: 09.07.21 

Kingsfield Chronicle 

Ready, Respectful, Safe 

Picnic Boxes 

Our catering team are 
now offering picnic 
boxes.  Since their 
launch earlier this week, 
they have  been 
incredibly popular.  
There is either a ham or 
cheese roll (alternate 
days) along with freshly 
prepared fruit, salad 
and a cake or biscuit.   

If you pay for school meals, these picnic boxes 
are £2.25 per day and can be paid for on 
ParentMail. 

Diary Dates 

New dates will be added weekly 

so please do read this section 

each week. 

July 2021 

12th—13th - Year 6 Bikeability 

12th  Olympics Week 

16th - Annual reports issued 

19th - Transition day 

21st - Year 6 Leavers’ Do 

22nd - Summer term ends 

 

Academic Year 2021-22 

September 2021 

1st - PD Day 

2nd - Children return to school 

October 2021 

22nd - PD Day 

25th—29th - Half term 

December 2021 

17th—Last day of term 

Stars of the Week 

Today’s stars are as follows and they were awarded their 

certificates in our virtual celebration assembly led by Mrs. 

Coates: 

RM  Paul G. and Dayton R.   

RE  Rakshita R-B. and Carmen H. 

1G   Dorian G. and Danielius D.    

1P  Benjamin M., Jayke R. and Marco O. 

2Re  Catherine S.  2Ru  Charlie B. 

3L   Jonah L.   3T  Emilis S. 

4C  Tyler F.   4P  Lily C. 

5DC  Oliver H.   5T  Damyan B. 

6C   Eshan M-M.   6L  Kirsty McT. 

House Points 

Well done to all those students in Blue team! 

Yellow  461  Red  393 

Blue  565  Green  441 


